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Making prayer our first responsibility,
Making nations our prayer priority.

Our mission
UPF endeavours to impact the nations through prayer initiatives, resources,
information and research so that strongholds that keep the nations in bondage can be
destroyed and the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ can transform all unreached parts
of the world.

Sowers and reapers – still a calling to prayer!
The Samaritan woman at the well.
I recently worked through the gospels
again, spending the time to unpack and
fully absorb the writings and testimonies
of the first followers of Christ. While
working through the book of John, I
paused a few days to unpack John 4- the
well-known encounter of Jesus and the
Samaritan woman at the well outside of
the town of Sychar in Samaria. The
interaction begins at midday, and we
see Jesus resting at Jacob’s well while
His disciples ventured into town looking
for some food supplies for their afternoon meal.
While studying the interaction between
Jesus and this non-Jewish woman, I
became aware of realities I had not
perceived before, despite it being a well
known piece of scripture, especially
used as the go-to chapter for believers
to discuss the revelation of worship that
Jesus taught. This profound message,
was presented against the backdrop of
personal woundedness and cultural
realities, that made for great challenges
and continued dissonance amongst the
people groups of Galilee.
It is so beautiful to realize that the
Saviour intentionally engages an outcast
of society! This woman profoundly knew
rejection and contempt in all its forms.
She knew the scorn of her own people
and also the derision doled out by Jewish inhabitants of this part of the world.
We can see this in a number of ways.
Firstly in her fetching water at midday,
outside of the customary hours most
women went collectively to fulfil this
daily chore, shows that she needed to
avoid common townswomen. Later we
see that she is in her fifth relationship
with a man she was not married to.
Clearly, she knew what it was to be
discarded, exploited, and looked down
on. And yet, Jesus invested intentional
time to engage her and to reveal deep
kingdom secrets to a person utterly
unworthy by human estimations.
He brought her dignity by disregarding
all cultural norms of the day. A man
initiating a conversation with a woman
was untoward by societal standards. A

Jew relating to a Samaritan was nonKosher. Jesus asking her for water, and
Him receiving it from her hand would be
seen as defilement from a Jewish religious perspective. No wonder that the
unnamed woman was stunned! At that
moment she had an experience she had
never had before. An interaction that
totally contradicted the myriad of painful exchanges that characterized her life
up to that point. Was she dreaming?
Could such a thing happen? Could it
happen to her - the most unworthy soul
in the region?
It is about personal life purpose.
Deeper investigation made me realize
that Jesus was not helping an individual
to merely feel better about herself and
to receive some healing for her past
rejections. In fact, I am convinced that
that was not Christ’s purpose in engaging her. Neither was He simply hoping to
see her soul saved, as important as that
is. The more I read the account the
more I realized that our Saviour was in
fact unlocking her life's purpose. He was
initiating a process that would not just
restore this woman, but fully launch her
into her divine life's calling. Jesus was
co-opting her for kingdom processes, in
which she would become a collaborator,
an evangelist, to bring redemption to
many unsaved souls.
Let me point out a few things. When she
left Jesus at the well, she had a revelation and faith assurance very few of her
contemporaries ever had. She realized
that Jesus was the long-awaited Messiah, and Jesus plainly confirmed this
truth to her. Imagine this woman, who
tried to keep herself from the public
eye, living her life under the radar and
shamefully rushing away when others
encountered her, boldly entering Sychar
and joyfully, unashamedly, and loudly
calling inhabitants to come meet the
Saviour! Her actions and demeanour
must have been so contrasting to her
customary behaviour and posture, which
must have convinced them that something extraordinary must have happened. This withdrawn and reserved
outcast, was joyously inviting all to
come see for themselves what she had
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witnessed. They were thus persuaded and compelled to for their lives, by bringing in the harvest of souls that
go and see what this one-woman commotion was all they would see in the world around them.
about.
Jesus defines different types of kingdom callings. Those
This passage concludes, with a whole community being that sow, and those that reap. Labourers sent to release
transformed at the end of Jesus’ two days stay in the seed into the hearts of people and labourers dispatched
area. They were brought to salvation and to a personal to bring in the harvest that resulted from the good seed
conviction that Jesus was the Christ. The end of Jesus' sown by others. The Master shows His friends, that they,
visit is recorded in John 4:42 when the towns folk said were indeed called to harvest. They were to invest their
to the Samaritan woman: “Now we believe, not because lives in God’s service, as representatives of Christ, by
of what you said, for we ourselves have heard Him and gathering the fruit of eternal life in the nations of the
we know that this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of world. As the Master discharged His divine duty to bring
the world.”
redemption to man, and as He would bring that call to
fullness by dying on the cross, so every disciple of His
Let’s reason through this together - someone who was would have to learn to execute their life purpose and
useless in human terms, became extremely useful to God bring it to completeness up until their time on earth was
and to Christ. In fact, this rejected and discarded soul ended.
became the key to unlocking a whole community for
truth. From that day onwards, she would always be My message this day to all who read this Newsletter is:
recognised as the one God used to bring redemption to You are called! You have a divine purpose and task, and
community members. How many men and women, in you need to walk it out, daily and faithfully. You need to
sharing their testimony of how their lives were trans- inquire on what the complete obedience in this ordinaformed by God, would commemorate this woman as tion looks like. You need to find nourishment and enjoyhaving been an instrument in God’s hands. She would ment from fully committing your life to the accomplishnever again be looked down upon, but from that point ment of this kingdom purpose! Like Jesus did, so we
she would be an honoured part of society. Someone with need to do.
dignity and value. I am convinced that she became a
permanent promoter of the gospel, a witness to many It cannot be done without prayer.
more about her encounter with the Christ. She had in- God may call you to sacrificially initiate processes
sights and revelation that Jesus shared with her directly (sowing) or God may call you to bring kingdom processes
and so she was a possessor of truth that others needed. to completion (reaping). Both life investments are essenShe could dispense these life changing teachings wherev- tial. Both tasks can only be accomplished from a foundaer she went. What a miracle from the hand of God! What tional position of prayer.
a powerful transformation of a life! A wounded individual with a broken past, was radically restored and raised The soil of the heart of man can only be prepared to
receive the seed of the gospel once Christ followers have
up with eternal significance.
interceded to God to deal with hardened hearts (Ezek
The Saviour fulfilling His purpose.
11:19, Mark 6:52, John 12:40), demonic veils (2 Cor 4:3Reading the other parts of John 4 further emphasises 4) and strongholds of the mind (2 Cor 10:5), that resist
that Jesus was focussed on activating Kingdom purpose the knowledge of Christ. Those ministers used by God to
in those God called. When the disciples were urging Him disperse the incorruptible seed of the kingdom cannot
to eat, Jesus declared that He had food to eat which successfully accomplish their task, except they have
they did not know about (v.32), and He then went on to been in God’s presence in prayer to receive the Words of
explain that His food was to do the will of the Father life, that other famished souls crave (Acts 6:4). It is
who sent Him (v.34). The conclusion is clear - that which through prayer that a way is prepared, mountains are
Jesus was doing while the disciples went into town, was flattened, valleys filled up and crooked ways are made
the work the Father ordained for Him. Christ was ful- straight (Is 40:3-4) so that all flesh may be given the
filling His kingdom calling. He further assures His follow- opportunity to see God’s glory, and then respond by
ers that He is focussed on not just doing the will of the submitting to His lordship.
Father, but to finish, to bring to completion, the work Did Christ not make it clear to His disciples in another
God had sent Him to do (v.34). After which, Jesus imme- passage that prayer was an absolute prerequisite for
diately moved to instructing His companions about their effective evangelism. Without preceding prayer, the
kingdom purposes and work. His words are recorded as endeavours of evangelism will be impotent and fruitless.
follows:
Without intercession, harvesters will be lacking, and
ripened harvest fields will decay (Luk 10:2-4). Souls will
John 4:35-38
be lost because labourers could not be thrust forth into
Do you not say, ‘There are still four months and then the very territories that are ready to respond to the
comes the harvest’? Behold, I say to you, lift up your gospel message.
eyes and look at the fields, for they are already white
for harvest! And he who reaps receives wages, and Friends, in a season of human history where traumatic
gathers fruit for eternal life, that both he who sows and realities cause so many to sit back and passively look on,
he who reaps may rejoice together. For in this the we must remind ourselves that God has an important
saying is true: One sows and another reaps.’ I sent you task for each one of us. Broken or wounded, rejected or
to reap that for which you have not labored; others weak. In His hands, the life we still have on earth, can
and must become productive in finishing the work that
have labored, and you have entered into their labors.”
God has ordained for us. When circumstances hamper us
Christ followers and their purpose.
from moving around and actively doing kingdom work in
the way we could in the past, we still have the capacity
That day, Jesus articulated to the apostles what their to engage heaven. To do serious business in prayer and
life purpose was, the very work and calling that Christ intercession so that there may be the empowerment of
was sending them into the world to do. He showed them the essential kingdom tasks of sowing and reaping.
that they were called to the harvest fields of lost souls.
Not just Jewish, but also Gentile fields. Remember what Hear the words of Your Master! Do not say it is not yet
they saw around them at that moment was a Samaritan time or that we can wait. Lift up your eyes, He says. I
community, those not belonging to the Old Testament send you! I send you to labour, to reap, to gather fruit
people of God. Jesus, on that afternoon, not only dis- for eternal life.
played what it looked like to live a life of doing the
By Leon Coetzee
Father’s will, but He promptly called His followers to see
their own ordination and be activated to do God’s will
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By Corline Coetzee
We recently considered the different callings and
flavours of ministry possibilities that need to be
developed in believers. Each one of us has a
unique and divine calling, but we do not always
know where or how to develop our specific gifting
so that it may become what God has intended. We
are convinced that many believers may already
have a strong indication of what their calling may
be, but they do not always have the platform to
step out in their purpose and see it developed and
unpacked fully.
For this reason UPF started with a process that we
call: “Consider your Call”

By Lisa McNair

In this process we are looking at the great variety
of ministry possibilities that people may feel
called to. There are different callings in the
prophetic, in business, health, worship to name
but a few.

The 12 hour prayer watch is a regular prayer
watch, on the third Friday of the month, beginning at 7pm (South African time) and ending the following Saturday morning at 7am.
There is a WhatsApp group, which gives the
information for each month’s prayer watch,
and also how to book a one hour time slot.

The first subject matter we looked at unpacking
and discussing was the prophetic call that many
individuals have. We invited people who felt
called to some or any aspect of the prophetic to
join discussions on the subject. From that discussions a commitment was made to join hands and
invest into our prophetic callings together. We set
up a group on WhatsApp for this purpose and
called it “The Prophetic Circle”.

It has been a great joy to me to see the enthusiastic response to this regular, monthly,
12 hours of prayer for UPF. That's really just
confirmed to me that it was God's heart, and
not just a good idea of mine. To all those
who have participated - thank you so much
for joining in with such enthusiasm and dedication. I do hope that the hour that you have
so graciously set aside to pray, will be a
source of much encouragement to you. And
also a time of deep intimacy and communion
with your Lord. And the bonus is– UPF’s executive directors, Leon, Corline and UPF, get
the benefits of all the dedicated prayers.

It was decided that the group would first listen to
a teaching of Leon, from the Academy of Prayer
(Module 2) – How to hear the voice of God. Then
the Academy of Prophecy (Module 1) materials of
Anita Giovannoni were acquired and several group
members committed to come together on a weekly basis to work through these materials to lay a
solid foundation concerning the prophetic.

For more information, and to join the
WhatsApp group, where you can then sign up
for each specific months hour, you can send
an email to lisamcnair77@gmail.com alternatively click https://chat.whatsapp.com/
DcDmQIUL4IcJ43l6ImY4Ly to join the group
directly.

Currently 13 students, from the UK, Hermanus,
Hendrina and Pretoria come together to work
through the materials on zoom. Practical sessions
are facilitated to implement the teachings and
exercise hearing from God and growing in our
prophetic abilities.
We are excited to see believers developed and
stirred up in their God given gifts. After this first
course we will strategise on how to further invest
into growing those that are interested in and
called to the prophetic.
To become part of this group, or get more information about the process ahead contact us, via
email at corline@upfsa.co.za.

"The Old Testament teaches us that if
we humble ourselves and pray, God
will hear from heaven and heal our
land. And the New Testament assures
us that the fervent prayers of
righteous men can make a difference."
~ David Jeremiah ~

EM Bounds
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Due to the Coronavirus pandemic international travel is still uncertain for the foreseeable future.
Nonetheless, in response to seeking God about the nations, He instilled in us the need to continue
praying for nations. Even if we can`t physically go to the nations we still go spiritually, through
Focused times of intercession.

Prayer for France

Prayer for Lesotho

Purpose: UPF has been involved with France
for twenty years now. We believe that we
should deepen our prayer and ministry investments into this nation. In these extraordinary
times when travel is not possible, we are still
able to pray earnestly for divine interventions.

Purpose: UPF has undertaken two prayer journeys to Lesotho so far, one in 2012 and another in 2018. In both times we have seen the
need for continuous prayer for the nation of
Lesotho.
So, we decided to start a South African based
prayer initiative where people who have a
heart for Lesotho can meet and pray for the
nation.

We invite you to join us every month in prayer
for the important nation of France.
When: Every second Sunday of the month

When: Every last Saturday of the Month

Time: 16h00-17h30

Time: 16:00-17:30

Location: Zoom

Location: Zoom

Click on the link below to join the
WhatsApp group:

Click on the link below to join the
WhatsApp group:

https://chat.whatsapp.com/
I3uVVrxTlwZ3hXDC8hmNrU

https://chat.whatsapp.com/
Kr3bqMGNXsAFSxLVesQ0kI

Prayer for India

foothills of the Himalayas. These courageous
churches reach out to people and communities
that never ever have heard about Jesus!
We have the astonishing privilege to join in this
work, to set captives free and to bring a great
light to those in darkness by praying for India.
Specifically for those churches, their pastors and
leaders and for the church planters going out into
the unreached areas.
When: Every first Sunday of each month
Time: 16:00-18:30
Location: 800 Orkney Crescent, Faerie Glen, Pretoria, South Africa/Zoom.

Purpose: Every seventh person on earth is a Hindu. India only has 2% Christians. God desires and
seeks to gain the nation of India and to bring
them into his Kingdom. y God’s grace we got to
know the underground church in Bihar and in the
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Click on the link below to join the WhatsApp
group:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/
IUdnnpg8UHgAOBRKKUDN5s
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By Eberhard Braune and Yorke Rodda

For the last 18 months we have had monthly prayer
meetings for Germany, and have now settled on every
3rd Sunday of the month at 15h00 as being our regular
meeting time. These monthly times have been such a
blessing … and the sense of the LORD’s presence is very
real. Having Judith join us the last two sessions has been
such a blessing. She is a beautiful young German “Vrou”,
who has been supernaturally gifted and baptized in the
Holy Spirit for Prophetic Intercession. These meetings
have been both on Zoom and face to face.
More information for the Germany Prayer Group, is available on the UPFSA website, under the nations tab.

A small but intentional young team of “internet
missionaries” and “movie makers” from Texas MovingWorks.org , have a vision to reach countries
that are very “connected” to the internet but have
a very low percentage of Evangelical Christians.
Germany was chosen as their first project. They
have 88% internet saturation and only 3% evangelical Christians. The paragraph below was written by
these young Texans, taken from their website, movingworks.org
No better time: A country ripe for a modern renewal
Germany ranks as one of the most influential countries in the world and has produced impactful leaders such as Albert Einstein, Beethoven, and Martin
Luther. The German people are intentional, efficient and disciplined, which contributes to their
thriving culture and economy.
Yet amidst their self-sufficiency, Germans are burdened by insecurity about their future, and relying
upon logic and reason alone has crowded out the
need for faith in God. The Evangelical Church has
been in steady decline over recent years, but while
Germany’s need for the Gospel seems to grow, so
does the opportunity to reach the country through
online media.

The current political situation—a need for
prayer.

most popular political figure in the country, behind
only Angela Merkel herself. Their new Aufstehen
(Stand up) movement intends to mobilize enough people from all political groupings to both alter the rightwing course of the German economy and to successfully reduce support for the AfD.

By Eberhard Braune
The current political scene in Germany, the post-1945
Germany, shows it is at a tipping point. In September
a new Chancellor will be elected. Up to this year,
there have been mostly coalitions between main
(centrist) parties – Christian Democratic Union (CDU)
and Socialist Part (SPD), with Angela Merkel (CDU)
having held the coalitions together for 15 years.

Upcoming is the Green Party, presently holding about
9% in the Bundestag. The Greens, once a party for
which progressives had great hopes, are instead moving closer to big business. They are now already seen
as an alternative to the extreme parties and a coalition chancellor from the Greens is seen as a possibility
for September.

With her going however, there is great concern that
the extreme parties will rapidly gain ground and these
include:

After Siegfried’s request for prayer, I responded that I
now see the Greens as the wolf in sheepskin as their
values include:

AfD: The Alternative for Germany is the country's most
successful far-right party since the war. They were
behind the refugee hatred across East Germany – e.g.
the burning of refugee tents in Chemnitz about a year
before our prayer journey. They condemn Angela Merkel, the Chancellor, for “letting in all those Syrians”
and for “cheating all of us real bio-Germans of benefits we should be getting.” All of these problems are
more prevalent in the East, the former German Democratic Republic, than they are in the West, the former
Federal Republic of Germany. In Berlin they already
poll at 15%, just a hair behind the Social Democrats’
second place.

• Green atheism
• Complete freedom for sexual perversion (from
nursery school)
• Destroying the democratic order by revolution (were
born out of the 1968 student revolt movement)
• Church to be disempowered
Germany’s strong green consciousness and politics
have opened the door to the green wolves.
In September 2021 are the elections for a new chancellor, but Germany needs to go back to God’s will. I
believe His call is: “Return to me, Germany” and the
renewal movement is Germany’s response to this. To
me, an important factor in this is the role that Catholics are playing in this. The German neighbours in the
East, still strongly pre-Reformation Catholic, are looking to German renewal and look up to it and see
Herrnhut as a place for revival to break out. I can remember the Europe Wells project that Beke had participated in a few months before our journey to Germany, and also to remember that most of the wells
were in Great Britain and East Germany.

Die Linke – the extreme left party (who has in its
membership committed Marxist Leninists on the one
hand and left social democrats on the other). Die Linke has achieved power in Red, Red, Green Coalitions
in three East German states and is the ruling party in
one of them. In Berlin, for example, the mayor is a
Social Democrat and the Vice Mayor is from die Linke.
The ruling Senate has three Social Democrats, three
die Linke members and three Greens. The conservative
CDU, the pro-business Free Democrats and the AfD are
completely frozen out of the government. Sahra
Wagenknecht, 49, is co-chair of die Linke caucus in the
Bundestag. Polls in Germany have her as the second
5
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In 2020 we sought God for guidance concerning our office situation. Due to the pandemic and other realities our office was being underutilised. The facility cost us a substantial amount every month and it was felt
that it would be wiser to use our finances
for other purposes than having a professional and spacious office that do not justify the
expenditure.
So, at the end of March 2021 we packed up
the office and relocated back to Leon and
Corline’s home in Orthoclase Street in Elarduspark, Pretoria. We look back on the four
years that God granted us the privilege of
being in these beautiful Lombardy Business
Office Park offices. How God miraculously
supplied the finances right through the 4
years. We praise God for every individual
and business that abundantly invested into
our ministry so that we could progressively
obey God in the tasks He had given us. We
know that every investment into kingdom
purposes is guaranteed a reward from the
hand of God. We also thank God for MLC
ministries who rented us their beautiful office for these years. It was indeed an answer to prayer and an immense blessing to
have had a wonderful season in these facilities.

The Academy of Prayer is a thorough and systematic training course written, compiled and presented by Leon Coetzee with the purpose of
equipping believers and intercessors in biblically
based prayer and intercession.
The course consists of three modules of comprehensive training in prayer and intercession. The
modules build systematically on one another from
a foundational level and are designed to take
people from basics to a more advanced and mature level of understanding and prayer functioning.

We were able to store the office furniture
at the Coetzee house after adding a storage
space to the under-utilised carport. Thus,
none of the furniture that could not fit into
the home office space were lost, while saving a lot of costs that would have been incurred if monthly storage had to be paid.
We thank God for our parents that helped
construct the storeroom so that we could
overcome this challenge in a cost-effective
manner.

The course is aimed at the entire Body of Christ
and especially those who desire to be used by
God in prayer and intercession.
Leon has been presenting the Academy of Prayer
since 2005 and the course has proven to be a
highly effective tool in imparting clarity to many
believers on the importance and priority of prayer
in the advancement of God’s kingdom.
The three modules of the Academy of Prayer are
available in MP3 and DVD formats.
You can purchase and download the modules in
MP3 by going to https://www.upfsa.co.za/
academy-of-prayer/ or Video format (MP4) can be
purchased from the office on a USB stick. It is
ideal to run as a course in small groups where believers can encourage one another in making
prayer a natural and daily part of their lives.
We are also running the Academy of Prayer modules on the zoom since 2020. Please contact Surina to receive the details of upcoming Academy of
Prayer schools that will be facilitated on zoom or
in your area.

“To get nations back on their
feet, we must first get down on
our knees.”
~ Billy Graham ~

Surina Naude at:
Email: academy@upfsa.co.za
Cell: 083 557 3783
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you are called to empower others in the
kingdom priority of prayer and intercession, please make use of the following details:
Bank details:
Account Name: UPFSA
Account no.: 4066 820 820 (Cheque)
Bank: ABSA, Brooklyn
Branch Code: 632005
Reference: Donation
Contributions can also be made through PayFast and PayPal. The link to UPF’s accounts
on to these payments platforms is at:
http://www.upfsa.co.za/contact/

NPO membership
We want to invite you to become a fulltime
partner with UPF. We are trusting God for
more brothers and sisters who can sow into
our work on a monthly basis. We are living
in faith and doing the work God has called
us to, in faith. Yet, God uses other believers
to invest into His purposes. God does not
want us to be islands, but kingdom communities partnering to honour Him and serve
His purposes in our communities and even
the nations of the world.

We also invite you to register as a member
of our NPO. This is done on an annual basis
with a membership fee of R200 and filling in
a member form. It is important that we all
join hands with our fellow believers to commit towards fulfilling kingdom agendas. UPF
provides each of you with such an opportunity!
Membership fees can be paid into the above
mentioned bank account with the reference:
Name + NPO.

If God is speaking to you and you feel that

participating a prayer projects within the
organisation. We need to have opportunities
to regularly encourage and support one another in our respective faith journeys and
spiritual walk with God.
Several believers do not have a place where
they can fellowship. All of us need to be connected to the Body of Christ and have brothers and sisters around us as we face the realities of life. Therefor UPF has a fellowship
group that gathers at least twice a month.
When: The 1st and 3rd Thursday evening of
every month.

UPF recognises that believers should not only interact with one another when they are

Where: at Orthoclase Street 747, Elarduspark
and on Zoom
Time: 19h00-21h00
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The Pretoria Prayer Force is an interdenominational group of believers that comes together on a
regular basis to pray for Pretoria / Tshwane – the
capital city of our nation.
The initiative is facilitated by UPF and started in
2011 to promote continued and faithful intercession for the city. Very few congregations or prayer
groups persevere in praying for the city as many
other prayer needs vie for their attention.
If you reside in Pretoria / Tshwane we invite you
to become part of the PPF intercessors group and
join us for times of prayer for and in the city!
Proverbs 11:10-11
When it goes well with the righteous, the city rejoices; and when the wicked perish, there is jubilation.11 By the blessing of the upright the city is
exalted…
You can get involved in any of the following PPF
processes in 2021. Monthly prayer for the Municipality of Tshwane at the Municipal building
on the last Saturday of every month.

Participants park in the Sammy Marx parking garage and then walk
across the street to pray in front of Tshwane house from 09h30.

These prayer gatherings at the Tshwane Metropolitan Municipal Building will be facilitated by
different individuals. We want to obey the Lord
by regularly and constantly praying for our city
leadership so that God’s purposes may be served
in our city.
Issue 1/2021
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Diarise the following dates and join us:
•
28 August 2021
•
25 September 2021
•
30 October 2021
•
27 November 2021

We have to take our prayers into the city. PPF
has diarised four prayer excursions into the
city. The purpose of these excursions is to join
other believers in praying over our city, worshipping God and proclaiming His Word over
Pretoria / Tshwane. The aim is to make these
outings enjoyable and fun.

The ROC project has been an innovative
and revelatory process over the past 6
years. This has activated renewed vigour
and fresh fire in the prayer mobilised
around the Heavenly Jerusalem city
model that we have been working with
these past seasons. We praise God for
those that have committed to be part of
this specific project. They will go out to
pray for the spiritual trees of our city between the 1st and 21st of August 2021.
Nine teams have been preparing since 1
May 2021. They will pray at 18 significant
institutions in our city.
ROC6 project information.
If you would like to listen to the information session that was recorded on the
1st of May 2021 and get an in depth understanding about spiritual trees, click
on the following link: https://youtu.be/
pwDq-H5Q6eU
Join PPF on social media:

Photos of the March prayer excursion on the slopes of the
Magalies north of the city.

We already had wonderful times of pray on the
mountains north of the city in March and Faerie
Glen Nature Reserve in May. We invite you to
come along on the two remaining outings. Information about the specific locations we will visit
for prayer will be circulated on the PPF social
media platforms.
Contact us for the dates of the next two excursions. We will only finalise these dates once
lockdown restrictions are lifted.

We invite you to join our WhatsApp
group or Email mailing list for the Pretoria Prayer Force. You will be kept up to
date on these groups. Click on one of the
links below, register and you will receive
all information as it is sent out.
Email Group:
•

The Pretoria Prayer Force – Prayer Network for the city of Pretoria / Tshwane
http://eepurl.com/dzdfxn

WhatsApp Groups:
•

The Pretoria Prayer Force – Prayer Network for the city (Open Group)

https://chat.whatsapp.com/
JeoyQvZ6w0AJxpM8QB0ee3
•

PTA Intercessors Group – a general
group for people praying in and for the
city (Open Group)
https://chat.whatsapp.com/
L2dmh6eNDkB3hgdfh1HDPk

Like us on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/PrayerForcePretoria
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Making prayer our first responsibility,
Making nations our prayer priority.

GETTING CONNECTED
If you would like to receive regular updates on the different processes, courses and activities
that UPF is facilitating we invite you to click on the links below or copy them into your URL or
WhatsApp to get onto our different databases.
Subscribe to any of our email or WhatsApp groups.
Please send your name, cell number and email to admin@upfsa.co.za or 083 559 5486 and we
will send you the links by which you can subscribe to our email and WhatsApp databases.
Email Groups:
• UPF General Information – All activities and projects run by the ministry.
http://eepurl.com/dzde9T
• The Pretoria Prayer Force – Prayer Network for the city of Pretoria / Tshwane
http://eepurl.com/dzdfxn
• Academy of Prayer Training – To keep you informed about upcoming prayer courses
http://eepurl.com/gdyipz
WhatsApp Groups:
• UPF
General Information – All activities and projects (Broadcast Group)
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LcmZWHFE3qLDV1eMRgJ13z
• The Pretoria Prayer Force – Prayer Network for the city of Pretoria / Tshwane (General
Group) https://chat.whatsapp.com/JeoyQvZ6w0AJxpM8QB0ee3
• Monthly 12 hour prayer watch - Monthly prayer watch group for UPF and the associated
activities (Broadcast group until the day of prayer)
https://chat.whatsapp.com/DcDmQIUL4IcJ43l6ImY4Ly
Like us on Facebook at: www.facebook.com/UPFSA
Follow us on Twitter: @UPFSouthAfrica
Follow us on Instagram: @upfsa2020

place where she knew no one & without
somewhere to live! Finally, After our prayer
team prayed for a miracle, she spoke to the
managers and said, "We want you to stay as
long as you can!!" What a complete answer to
prayer! She was safe had a job & a home to
live in until she could fly out as planned!
Thank you to all the pray-ers & thanks to our
loving Father.

Praise the Lord for two miracle answers to
prayer. My daughter was employed for a time
with accommodation supplied & was booked
to fly over to me when her contract ended.
Then Covid19 struck & she was stranded!! We
were anxious as she couldn't move from
where she was miles from all family in a
Issue 1/2021

The second miracle: my granddaughter had
been told she had a disease that would affect
her unborn baby. There were more prayers as
we waited for the next round of
tests...they've just been done & PRAISE GOD
no sign now of that disease!!
Jan: Australia
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